Audley Neighbourhood Plan – Steering Group
Minutes - Tuesday 22nd June 2021 at 7pm via Zoom
Present:
Nick Hayes - Chair
Gareth Ware – Vice Chair
Hannah Barter – Urban Vision
Nathan Stubbs
Nicola Heath-Pedley
Claire McIver
Simon Bland
Gareth Ware
Bryan Carnes
Clare Withington - Secretary/Treasurer
Apologies:
Bruce Johnson, Dr Colin Bielby, Neil Ginnis, Dave Webb
1. To agree the last minutes from 8th June 2021 – The minutes were agreed
as a true and accurate record.
There were a number of questions from last meeting which were answered as
follows:
Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) – it was noted that NBC’s position as follows:
“We do not have CIL and have no confirmed plans to progress with CIL. We will
be commissioning a Viability Assessment which is necessary for the Local Plan
but can also consider CIL charges and what could be obtained as evidence should
we wish to pursue CIL.
The government have suggested they may replace CIL with a nationally set,
value-based flat rate charge (the ‘Infrastructure Levy’) in the Planning White
Paper. Their latest report is also critical of CIL - First Report - The future of the
planning system in England. As such we are keeping an eye on what’s happening
at the national level because there is some uncertainty about its replacement”.

HB noted that developers have to pay CIL and there is no negotiation. If there is
a Neighbourhood Plan then 25% automatically goes to the Parish Council for any
development. However this can make schemes unviable/unattractive especially
if the Local Authority is keen to boost its housing numbers and schemes may
struggle to be affordable to a developer. If there is no CIL policy adopted by the
Borough Council, then the Neighbourhood Plan policies can encourage where any
Section 106 developer contributions are spent eg infrastructure priorities, housing
types, play areas, car parks, open spaces, traffic calming etc.
Group asked about how to control the type of retail in an area eg saturation of
takeaways – HB noted that the updated use classes introduced in September
2020 now allow for greater change within the classes of use without the need for
planning permission, particularly the creation of Use Class E. This means you
have limited control over the type of retail etc that can be required. HB noted you
can really only influence retail/takeaway provision through raising areas of

concern eg illuminated signs, bin collections, hours of opening, delivery
arrangements, ventilation.
More information visit https://www.planningportal.co.uk/info/200130/common_projects/9/change_of_us
e/2

Generally, planning permission is not needed when the existing and the proposed
uses fall within the same Use Class. This includes Use Classes E, F1, and F2 that
were introduced in September 2020, enabling a wider range of use changes within
each of these classes.

For example, a greengrocer’s shop could be changed to a shoe shop without
the need for planning permission.
However, if building work is associated with the proposed change of use,
planning permission may be required for that work (Planning Portal).
Consideration within the plan will need to be given to any areas in the Parish which
are considered to be an area of importance (eg conservation areas – new and
existing) – to request that the local planning authority removes the permitted
development rights. This could be either for new residential development or by
creating an 'Article 4' direction in the Conservation Area. This will mean retailers
will have to submit a planning application for work which normally does not need
one. Article 4 directions are made when the character of an area of acknowledged
importance would be threatened.
Additionally the Government are looking to allow changes from retail to residential
without the need to seek planning permission – therefore this could threaten the
High Streets.
Minimum size of housing development to trigger Section 106 developer
contributions – HB noted that the current policy is 15 and that is set by the Local
Authority eg Newcastle Under Lyme Borough Council. This is a strategic policy
and therefore the NP must be in general conformity. Whilst we will not be able to
amend the number we can influence the type and mix of affordable housing. This
can be evidenced through our housing needs assessment. We can discuss this
with Jemma March, Planning Policy.
Use of local builders to support the local economy -HB stated that you can
draft policies with design requirements that would encourage small and medium
sized developers. This would be evidenced through the design codes work for
the parish.
2. To note appointment of Urban Vision– now confirmed by the PC – This was
noted.
3. Project Plan (attached) – any further update? – HB to update further with HB
additional information regarding the design code and to recirculate.

4. Place check questions about the parish (attached)– finalisation of list –
anymore?
-

It was agreed that the need for new allotments should be included due to
high demand in the Parish. It was noted that there used to be an allotment
site by The Meadows (off Wereton Road, Gaswork Banks). It was
suggested we need to ask where people who require the allotments live, to
determine where we should look to provide future sites. Large land owners
could be approached to ask if they would transfer any land to the Parish
Council for this purpose eg Staffs County Council, Aspire, Borough Council
etc. The same could be done for car parking.

•

Skills Audit – strengths of the group – comments re below –

The below was considered as a starting point for future areas of work. This will
be built upon and may change over time as we build up knowledge:
• Project management/project updates – Neil G/Clare W
• Marketing and Community Consultation inc leaflets, website, survey
design- All to input (Nick/Dave - IT)
• Housing Needs Assessment of Parish – Bryan Carnes/Nicola/Clare
W/Claire/Dave W (Hsg market experience)
• Potential Housing sites/working to NBC Local Plan – Nathan/Bruce/Gareth
• Design and Character Appraisal of Parish – Nathan/Bruce/Colin
(Bryan/Nick – walkabout)
• Green spaces/Environmental assessment of Parish/Eco themes –
Colin/Nathan
• Issues of concern eg traffic, parking, ROWs, facilities, community concerns
and solutions – to be identified through engagement – All to input
• Analysis of data/interpretation and Policy writing – Simon/Claire M?
• Desk top publishing/document design/images/editorial role– Dave
W/Neil/Clare W
• Digital media: graphics, Photoshop, animation, 3D modelling, DTP, video
production – Dave W
5. Housing Needs assessment and Design Code – next steps
An initial meeting will be held between HB and CW with Aecom, consultants
appointed by Locality to do the two pieces of work. These are free commissions
funded through Locality (outside of the grant) – so no cost to the Parish. The
meeting will be the first stage to obtain approval by Locality to appoint Aecom
once they are satisfied we meet the criteria for their support.
The Housing Needs assessment is a desk top study which will be carried out using
national and local data eg trends and trajectory – however there will be things to
consider which require local knowledge and where the shortfalls in housing might
be eg older persons accommodation, supported housing, affordable housing
products, large family homes, starter homes, small family homes, single persons
accommodation, flats etc – where individuals may need to assist the consultants,
HB stated that we could identify popular estate agents to help them understand
the local market. This piece of work will start first and is an important piece of
work as it will set the number of new housings required to make our Parish
sustainable and also give a housing target which may be used as part of the

Borough Council’s Local Plan. It will This will also then determine the sites that
may be needed to supply this need. The purpose is to plan positively for future
housing numbers. Example of a Housing needs assessment is provided here:
https://brownedge-pc.gov.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2019/11/HNA_Brown_Edge_FinalVersion-1.pdf
The Design Code is a more specific document about likely requirements for future
housing. Once appointed Aecom will most likely wish to have a walk about around
the parish to look at areas of importance and pick up on housing design and
physically special things in the parish eg is there a use of stone walls, special
green spaces, environmental features, monuments, blue spaces eg waterways,
street patterns, urban form, conservation areas etc. BC and NH expressed an
interest in being part of this. This is likely to be started later in the summer, once
it has been approved by Locality to progress.
In addition to this the Steering Group can provide a more detailed character
assessment of the Parish. An example of a Design Code is provided here:
https://favershamtowncouncil.gov.uk/neighbourhood-plan/design-codes/
It was also noted that Aecom have provided a Design code for Waley Bridge
recently. https://www.vision4whaley.org.uk/
6. To note NBC Open space and green infrastructure strategy engagement
workshop on 15th July – Nathan and Colin to be present - (to cover,
timescales, evidence, policy direction, do you think it will help us?, evidence
base, etc..) – This was noted that the information will be brought back to a
future meeting. This is important as it will feed into our Local Green Space ALL
Audit. NH noted that if anyone else wished to attend to let CW know.
7. AOB - None
8. Date of Next meeting – Tuesday 6th July 2021 at 7.00pm – to be held via Zoom
Next meeting – HB to provide some slides on the Local Green Space
Designations/Audit and Character Assessment
HB
Future meeting – Community engagement strategy and plan

NOTE:
Other sources of funding for local projects:
https://www.grantsonlinelocal.uk/
https://www.supportstaffordshire.org.uk/e-bulletin-categories/funding
https://www.staffordshire.gov.uk/DoingOurBit/Funding.aspx

